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Marine lab trying to recover
Daily file photograph
The Mow, Landing building, which was condemned after the Oct. 17
quake, must be demolished before they can rebuild on donated land.

By Rob Neill
Daily staff writer
SJSU-s Moss Landing Manne Labodestroyed by the Oct. 17
ratories
land grant
earthquake received a
from a corporate sponsor. but is still
months away front being back to where
It was.
The one -acre grant, across the street
from the main facility near the Monterey Bay. is partially submerged but will
still he helpful, according to Director
John Martin.
"We haven’t made any definite
plans." on use of the land, Martin said.

Chevron donates land
"We were very fortunate to get this and
the easement."
The easement a land -use permit
will allow SJSU to build on land
it currently owns, but could not develop
because of a pipeline beneath the property.
The gift "plays a major role in the rebirth of our, teaching rite ility, said

SJSU President Gail Fullerton in a written statement
The property and the easement were
donated by Chevron Corp.
However, before any new building
can begin, the damaged labs must be
demolished and rebuilt.
The Spartan Daily reported Oct. 23
that S4 5 million in damage occured to

Kappa
Sigma
house
unsafe

SJSU student starts recycling trend at work
The Fairmont
installs bottle
bins to recycle
By Jamie Pitts
Daily staff writer
For the brown -haired, brown -eyed
member of the "banquet -bartender’s
mustache club." recycling cans and
newpapers is like brushing his teeth.
"It’s like you mow the lawn, you
recycle the cans," Scott Lazier said.
Lazier, an environmental studies senior at SJSU, is gearing up to put more
pressure on downtown’s newest fivestar hotel, the Fairmont Hotel, to help
save the environment by recycling.
It’s there that the founding member
of a friendly, hair-faced bartender’s
group started preaching Laxier’s environmental sermon. And it was from
that original handful of converts that
Laxier began spreading his message
throughout the pricey downtown hotel
that people need to take better care of
the environment.
Laxier’s family has always recycled
cans and newspapers. His dad, a fifth
grade teacher, gave the newspapers to
the Boy Scouts or to his classes to
make money.
’I can remember hack when I was
six years old, ’Turn those lights off,’
my dad would tell me," Laxier said.
It wasn’t until after Laxier took Introduction to Environmental Studies
from Frank Schiavo at SJSU that he
realized why recycling was important.
Schiavo broke down types of waste
and explained the high prices paid to
haul and store it.
Although it sounds corny to him,
Laster said he continues to recycle and
teach others how they can help because. "I want to leave this place better than when I arrived."
After working in the banquet department and seeing the waste, Loner
decided to go to the upper management at the hotel with a recommendation to recycle all empty bottles.
His sales pitch offered something
for the hotel managers, too. They
would save garbage costs and reap the
profits from recycling the bottles.

By lisa Billigmeier
Daily stall writer
The Kappa Sigma fraternity was
forced to move out of its house at 148
S. 11th St., when damage due to the
Oct. 17 earthquake left it uninhabitable.
A cloud of asbestos filled the house
when parts of the ceiling fell down. The
walls and chimney were cracked, windows broken and the back stairs were no
longer usable, according to Dan Bird.
president of Kappa Sigma.
Greg Eisner, president of the fraternity at the time of the earthquake, said
that the older portion of the house was
hit the hardest.
"I got moved out the day of the
earthquake from the president’s room,"
Eisner said. The air was filled with a
light gray colored dust from the asbestos. according to Eisner.

I aura Chun Daily staff

Scott Lazier, an environmental studies senior, implemented a glass recycling program at the Fairmont
The hotel then placed several minidumpster-sized purple bins in different
areas on the banquet floor. Laxier
said. They are emptied about twice a
week by a private recycling company,
he said.
Alberto Mansilla, executive steward, has discovered that the recycling
has also saved his department money
on work-related injuries.
"Before, three of my guys got injuries just from lifting (garbage)," Mansilla said.
Some of Laxier’s co-workers said
they agree recycling is important but,
not everyone knows about the bins and
forget to use them.
A co-worker, unaware of the recy-

SJSU to purchase new
computers for program
By Harry Niuk
Daily staff writer
&rill’s industrial design program
will purchase new computers with
money front a grant received this
week.
"We think the program here is
emerging." said George Valsa,
manager of personnel administration
of the design staff at Ford Motor Co.
Valsa presented a check for $45,000 to industrial desigii instructor
Del Coates on Monday.
"This is the most significant contribution the program has had."
Coates said. "It’s actually a matching grant. We received $42,000 in
Lottery funds."
The industrial design program
specializing in transportation has
been in existence for three years at
SJSU. It has 20 students this semester.
The money will go toward new
equipment in the program’s computer graphics lab, according to
Coates. "Probably Macintoshes,"
he said.
The reason for the emphasis on
computers. Coates said, is that
within a few years most automobile
manufacturers won’t hire designers

the labs
’It’s still nor back to normal here.
said Roxanne Jordan, a student at the
facility. "We still can’t get into our own
trader, and some students have had to
go to other labs . ’
The students are working out of temporary facilities in Salinas
’They say we’ll be hack in April,
but I doubt rt.. said Jordan.
The facility serves about 100
upper division and graduate students, and has 48 instructionally -related personnel, according to figures
See LAND. back page

that don’t know how to use computers.
"The problem has been that we
simply have not been able to get
enough computers." he said. "It’s a
real problem when you don’t have a
lab that a class can go into."
Ford has donated just under
$300,000 to design and art schools
this year. Valsa said.
Last year Ford donated $150,000
to four schools, according to Valsa.
Receiving money were the Art Center College of Design in Pasadena,
the Cleveland Institute of Art. the
Center for Creative Studies in Detroit and Brigham Young University.
SJSU and the Pratt Institute in
New York were added to the list this
year, Valsa said.
These schools are among the very
few in the country that have industrial design programs that specialize
in transportation, according to
Coates. who formerly headed the
program at the An Center in Pasadena.
Automobile design is a limited
field with less than 20 people being
hired by manufacturers each year.
according to Coates.

cling efforts, discovered the bins by
accident.
"I threw trash in one the other day
and someone told me it’s for bottles,
that’s the only reason I know they’re
there." said Kimble Robinson, banquet busperson.
One banquet server was embarrassed to admit he doesn’t always put
the empty bottles in the bins.
"Iii trash can is right there I throw
(the empty bottle) in there," said Joe
Magallanez, banquet server.
At first, the hotel was recycling
about (t0 percent of its bottles. But a
year later. Lazier said the novelty has
worn off and the Fairmont is only recycling about 40 percent of what it

SJSU students
accepted as
Ford interns
By Harry Mok
Daily matt writer
Two SJSU industrial design students
have been accepted as interns with the
Ford Motor Co. this spring.
Phil Frank and Nate Cervantes will
leave this week for Detroit to work in
Ford’s Advanced Concept Design Center.
Ford hires interns throughout the year
and Frank and Cerevantes are the first
SJSU students to get internships.
"For Ford to take Phil and Nate
means that they really did some nice
work," said industrial design instructor
Del Coates,
Both Cervantes and Frank hope to
gain experience and learn about the industry.
"It will he my first time seeing how a
design team works." Cervantes said.
"To he creative you have to be in a
real creative environment." Frank said.
Automobile design is a limited field
with very few jobs available. Coates
said.
"You have to be awfully dedicated to
get a job offer. For us to have already
placed somebody plus the interns means
we’re doing quite well."
SJSU graduate Rick Howard works
for Ford and is the first former student
tube hired by the automobile company.

could.
Lazier said he hasn’t pushed the
upper management to do more because
he said he needs someone in a management position supporting him be
fore making another proposal.
With the help of Jilin Azad. mini bar manager and member of the "mustache club." Laxier is getting ready to
go before the beverage department
with a proposal to expand to other departments and show why the hotel
should continue to recycle garbage.
"I truly believe we should be responsible to do what ever we can to
protect the environment." Azad said.
Karl fluchta. hotel manager, said
the management hasn’t given any

photographe

Hotel.

A new law requires the
Bay Area to halve its
garbage production.
thought to recycling other things but,"yes, we will go further. The cause
is worth it to save the environment."
"I don’t know if other (downtown)
hotels and restaurants are doing the
same thing but I would encourage
them to do so." he said.
In order to make the plan work,
Laxier said, more education is necessarv. All of the employees need to
See RECYCLE. back page

"After the earthquake hit, the house
was dusty and the dust wouldn’t go
away." Eisner said.
"I would wake up in the mornings
and have dust on my lips." according to
Bird. "We would always have to wear
sandals after taking a shower or else we
would have dust sticking to the bottoms
of feet," he said.
Several of the members who lived in
the house went in for checkups after
learning about the asbestos, which is
thought to cause lung cancer.
"I know I was sick because of that."
Eisner said after he was diagnosed front
the Student Health Services to have had
an allergic reaction to the asbestos.
The 18 residents were "officially
kicked out" on Nov. 8. after a city inspector "strongly suggested" to the
Kappa Sigma Housing Corporation that
the house remain unoccupied until the
proper repairs were made.
"We had two days to get everything
out." Bird said.
See FRATERNITY. back page

All wrapped up

Student trainer Mark Delgado attends to I riis
Stew art by taping his ankle for support. Stewart.

Maroa Lopler
Daily staff photographer
a gy moist since the ninth grade, is a regular In
the Spartan training room after practices.
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Other Viewpoints
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The Providence (R.I.) Sunday Journal
on Eastern Europe
tan. .md pounialpa, 01114111111, talk .0 it
vte..wrn
won To put it
the revolutions in Eastern Europe hoe been
politely . then i.elehrations are premature

FORUM

Editorial

The Westerly (R.I.) Sun
on Panama
As American troops leaw Panama. pollster’s have moved
in and the ultimate judges have had their say. Panamanians by
Bush was right in ordenng the
el wide margin say President
strike that toppled Manuel Noriega’s government and eventually led to his being brought to the United States to stand
trial on drug trafficking charges.
The approval was given by 89 percent of 1.304 people of
Panaina Its-Mg in both urban and rural areas polled Jan. 5-13
by a firm associated with the Gallup organization.
Of the /49 percent that said the action was necessary, 88
percent saw it as beneficial to the country and wanted 11.5.
forces to remain as long as is necessary to ensure order. and
86 percent considered the invasion a "liberation.**
On the other side of the coin. 87 percent of those polled
had unfavorable opinion of Nonega and 91 percent viewed
Panamanian Defense Force as unfavorable and "re Norie,igv:’s..
pre

Federal cuts
drive up traffic
California motorists will he spending
an additional 40 to 60 minutes per day sitting in traffic jams by the year 2(X1).
In other words, within the next 10
years.
Motorists already complain about the
average of 20 minutes per day in gridlock
traffic. No stereo system can relieve this
horrifying situation.
And President Bush is going to make
it worse.
In his recent budget proposal. Bush
suggested cuts in federal assistance for
transportation costs.
For Santa Clara County residents this
means highway conditions will worsen
and progress towards a more efficient
mass transportation system. the alternative
for our overcongested freeways, will be
stifled.
Everyone always talks about the traffic problems in Southern California but
the fact remains that traffic problems are
growing at a faster rate in the Bay Area.
Traffic congestion is increasing at a
rate of 25 percent a year in the Bay Area,
compared to the 15 percent annual increase in Los Angeles.
So who at SJSU cares?
Nearly 80 percent of SJSU graduates
reside in either Santa Clara County or the
surrounding areas. They will be immediately affected by this problem.
For most SJSU students, their college
experience has consisted of frantically trying to find a parking space within a few
miles walking distance from campus.
That is after fighting bumper to
bumper traffic with their eye-opening cup
of coffee in hand on our overcrowded
highways.
Traffic on California roads increased
55 percent between 1980-88 while the increase in actual road mileage increased an
insignificant 1.9 percent.
Last year 5,949 miles of main roads
in the state were operating. at or near capacity during peak traffic hours. This was
a 45 percent increase from 1984.
Those SJSU graduates who wish to
fulfill the American dream and own a
home in Santa Clara County, will be
forced to move further into the valley to
such formerly remote towns as Tracy and
Manteca.
Job opportunities will remain in Silicon Valley, which means longer commute
time, in both mileage and time.
Oh yes, time!
Thank you, Mr. President.
In a time of overcrowded highways
and freeways in California and the continued emphasis on alternative transportation, this is not the time for Bush to pull
out funds that would help transportation.

Letter policy
The Spartan Daily welcomes letters to the editor. All letters may be editedfor grammar. libel and
length. The writer’s name, class level, major and
home phone number (not for publication) must accompany all letters. Letters may be delivered to the
Spartan Daily newsroom in Walhquist Library
North 104 or the Student Union information desk.
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The verdict is in. let it stand.
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The Gastonia (N.C.) Gazette
on NASA’s Mars mission

Letters to the Editor

Money more wisely spent
Editor,
I saw a faculty member searching near Tower Hall recently and could not determine why. I wondered, was it a
missing student? A missing textbook? Was it knowledge?
Some unanswered question? A clue to a nagging problem? I
could not tell.
Then I learned that the California State University Board
of Trustees had given the CSU Chancellor and SJSU President Gail Fullerton huge raises that, to my mind at least, ’,order on the criminal.
Imagine a $190,000 and $150,000 annual salary. For
what? For making decisions like a $33 million Rec Center that
was over budget by $20 million and could have been built in
the first place as it currently is for considerably less money.
How many studtets really use the Rec Center? Maybe
10 percent maximum? Could not the money have been used
for scholarships and education, the main reason for a university? $33 million dollars split among the 30.000 students at
SJSU comes to $1,100 per student, enough for Wition and
books for a whole year.
The problem with SJSU and most public institutions, especially educational ones, is that there are too many administrators running all over the place getting in the way of education, students and the faculty.
Many of them see their job as a sinecure (a job that pays
and requires no work) and earn far more than the faculty.
How did it ever come to pass that they earn more than
the faculty when everyone knows that the faculty contributes
the most to education? They have their yes people around
them, build their empires, and keep themselves safe and secure.
lobe fair, there are some exceptions. but in my years in
college I have only seen a few.
These administrators remind me of the marketing paradigm of labor (faculty), resources (students) and management (adminstrators), with education as the product made and
sold. I feel like I am in a business (SJSU,
The faculty member finally concluded the search around
Tower Hall. finding that elusive raise in several administrators paychecks, where it does not belong. And the story of
faculty getting the shaft continues. . . .
George Pinto
Graduate student
Philosophy

Teaching needs emphasis
Editor.
I would like just for a moment to broadcast my educational philosophy. Education is an honorable profession and as
such it should be held in higher esteem than it is being held at
this time.
Teachers, educators, instructors and all those that fall
into this category deserve our utmost respect, and as the benefactors of those respects they should behave like ones who deserve high honor. Unfortunately, everything that is mentioned
so far exists in very little amounts at our university and college institutions. For thanks to whoever is everywhere, know
all things and all powerful, there are still some honorable teachers in our educational system, and honorable students as
well.
The dictionary defines education as the act or process of
imparting knowledge or skill. Or, in a word, teaching. Teaching has the same definition as education, hut here is where I
wish to differ.
To teach is equivilent to love. Just as love is a
relationship between two people, teaching is a relationship be-

tween student and teacher. Teaching, like parenting. is a
thankless job. No money in the universe can ever compensate
the task that all teachers around the world do everyday, when
the job is done properly. Resting in their hands are the tasks of
opening the mind of our students and persuading them that
learning is a life-time expenence and that college is simply the
first chapter of a very long and involving book and the ending
comes only when we die. Teaching should be done out of devotion and to do less would defile this honorable profession.
At this point, one might ask what is the solution if in fact
there is a problem? The problem is there, but it is blinded by
the forest. The problem is how has our educational system
failed so miserably to inspire our students about learning. To
use a math analogy, there are three possible answers to this
pressing problem: one solution, no solution or infinite solutions.
To say there is no solution is to give up, so this is obviously not the answer. There is always hope. To propose only
one solution would be stupid. As any business person knows,
according to Tom Peters, one should be service oriented and
the client should be given the choice of picking the best solution that will best fit her need out of several options, all of
which should be presented in the most persuading manner at
the meeting. So is infinite solutions the answer? Unfortunately, yes!
The solution is within each of us and only as a concentrated effort and relentless struggle will societal changes come
about. For according to a history professor at SJSU, unless
there is a societal change in the heal and mind of the people,
all other efforts would be futile because they will not
Ellie Johnson
Junior
.ipinputer engineering

Talent is key to qualification
Editor,
I am quite taken back by the level of ignorance of some
people. According to Maria Sanchez Reynoso, the way to
solve the problem of racially unbalanced departments at SJSU
is to discriminate! Pardon me if I’m wrong, but isn’t that just
what she is trying to stop? She states that it is acceptable to
remove qualified whites from their jobs, or not hire them at
all, to solve discrimination against non -whites.
I for one favor the traditional way of getting a job: by
being qualified Blacks. Hispanics and Asians in positions
available. But I do have a problem with keeping qualified
whites out because they are not a minority. I apologize for not
understanding, but I thought our goal was to stop discrimination all together. Is this the best we can do?
According to Miss Reynoso. to remedy racially unbalanced departments we should "dismiss young faculty members who are White and replace them with Blacks, Hispanics,
Pacific IsInders, Asians, Filipinos, American Indians and
Alaskan Natives.- She seems to think it is important to represent the population of various races here at SJSU, but fails
to realize that whites are still a part of the population.
I think it is about time we get our priorities straight. I
think it is more important to have people qualified for the position rather than representing all of the races at SJSU.
I too, agree that we should end discrimination. Perhaps
we should stop taking sides and work together. Qualified people should have priority for open positions, no matter what
color their skin is.
If I remember correctly, there is a state law which says
we will not discriminate by sex, race or beliefs. Does this only
apply to minorities?
Nlarei Langdon
Junior
PsycholoKs

Other Viewpoints
Concord (N.H.) Monitor
on education
demonstrate that American schoolStudy after study
children fare poorly when stacked up against students from
other developed nations. They don’t know geography, can’t
do math, give up on science; their reasoning powers are relatively undeveloped.
So it is logical to presume that if the United States is, as
President Bush has said, lavishing "unsurpassed resources"
on children’s schooling, it is not spending that money wisely.
And it is equally clear that if we don’t start spending
money more wisely, the standard of living in the United
States will continue to slide.

Bridgeton (N.J.) Evening News
on the Armenia -Azerbaijan conflict
Some Europeans, exuberant over the thought that they
are breaking free of the Soviet government, have mistaken
freedom for license.
The result is ... chaos ...developed in Armenia and
neighboring Azerbaijan where Christians and Moslems suddenly began slaughtering each other.
What is going on in the absence of any government restraint is a conflict of religions, not of governments. Nonetheless, it will doubtless result in a serious crackdown by Soviet
authorities. It should.
The Armenian Christians and the Azerbaijanian Moslems must understand that true democracy allows the practice
of both beliefs to continue beside each other.

More than one pair of eyes popped at NASA’s projected
price tag for missions to Mars and the moon: $15 billion to
$20 billion a year for 25 years. Now some space experts are
questioning whether NASA has gotten too bureaucratic and
hidebound to do the job.
Vice President Dan Quayle, head of the National Space
Council. gave the agency a tweaking in a recent speech.
NASA, he said, "has not done as well as it could have in
marshaling the resources and the leadership necessary to keep
us ahead in space."
While rejecting the idea that NASA be replaced, Quayle
recommended loosening the agency’s monopoly on space by
reaching out to universities, private businesses and even other
government agencies in a search for new ideas and methods.
One privately developed idea, for example, is using
lighter, inflatable material in constructing space stations, cutting expenses and time
There are drawbacks to the plan. and it may never be
used. But it illustrates the fact that the freshest ideas are generated outside government. NASA should take Quayle’s
friendly suggestions to heart; as much as any federal agency,
it can use those fresh ideas.
0

Stevens Point (Wis.) Journal
on bar code scanning

It’s sort of like one of those stories we read in Scholastic
Weekly, way back in elementary school. You know, researchers predict that in a few years. we’ll have video telephones. Well, it’s been a few decades, and we’re still waiting.
Anyway, researchers at a Japanese university say they’re
working on a system to allow motorists to get information
about their location through bar codes painted on highways
and read by computers in their cars.
Researchers say they think they’ll be able to design a
system that will work even if the bar codes fade or become
obscured by dirt. If that’s the case, maybe they can do something about bar code scanners in the stores of today.

El
’The Daily Times, Primes, Pa.
on the NCAA
It’s sad to see that college athletics has put the pigskin
ahead of the sheepskin in the easing of academic requirements
for scholarship athletes.
The NCAA recently caved in to pressure from the powers that be (Georgetown basketball coach John Thompson and
Temple coach John Chaney to name a couple) and ripped the
guts out of a year-old restriction on financial aid to new athletes who don’t fully meet academic requirements for scholarships.
It was only last year about this time that the NCAA designed Proposition 42, which would have banned all scholarships and other aid for freshman athletes who meet only part
of grade and test-score minimums created three years ago
under another measure called Proposition 48.
Under Proposition 48, partial qualifiers could receive full
scholarships while only having to sit out their freshman year.
Proposition 42 was a good thing, because it told prospective college athletes that they would have to study. And isn’t
that what college is supposed to be all about’?...
Thompson claimed that Proposition 42 discriminated
against underprivileged and minority students.
We find that hard to swallow, considering that college
entrance standards for athletes have always appeared to be
considerably lower than those set for non -athletes.
And now with the further relaxing of such minimal standards in this latest measure which has become known as
Proposition 26
colleges will be discriminating against underprivileged and minority applicants who just might not happen to play sports.
The Los Angeles Daily News
on state funding of mental health programs
Gov. George Deukmejian’s fiscal austerity is usually
more of a blessing than a curse. But occasionally he seems to
forget that the state has an obligation to pay for certain programs, such as mental health care for the poor, that are just
too expensive to be dumped onto the counties.
Deukmejian’s willingness to lower the ax on the mental
health budget has created enormous problems in Los Angeles
County in particular. County mental -health officials, who last
year were forced to close five community mental -health clinics because of similar cuts, are currently expecting a reduction
in funding of between $12 million and $19 million under the
governor’s proposed budget for the next fiscal year.
Because of previous cuts. the (county Mental Health Department) has already been forced to drop tens of thousands of
indigent mentally ill persons from its rolls, even though the
Board of Supervisors twice voted additional money for the
program in the current budget.
Deukmejian has no business letting this happen again...
If the governor and lawmakers are looking for programs to
eliminate and reduce
as well they should be
they can
easily find programs (such as the governor’s Office of Tourism) or the Legislature’s own operating budget. The human
cost of cutting mental -health care for the indigent, who could
be forced to go without treatment or scramble to come up with
alternatives to county care, is unacceptably high.

LI

The Orange County Register
on the insurance pullout
decision
The victory handed to insurers Monday
by the California
Supreme Court was a tnumph for a basic
precept of free enterprise: If you run a business, you should also
have the right to
stop running it, or to run it somewhere
else. By a 4-3 majority, the court ruled that Proposition 103
doesn’t bar an insurer
from leaving the state without finding
another company to,
serve its customers.
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Meditation lengthens lives
of elderly, study suggests
NEW YORK (API -- Idtkrly people

who were taught Trruncendental Meditation lived longer than their peers in a
new study that experts called the lira di.
rat scientific evidence that meditation
can prolong life
The technique worked better than two
others for lowenng blood pressure and
improving several aspects of mental
function as well as extending lifespan,
researchers reported.
"It’s a rather dramatic finding," said
psychologist Arthur Aron of the University of C’alifornia at Santa Cm/, who
was familiar with the work. "I think it’s
very impressive.’

Two (*her psychologists who study
meditation said they suspect the outcome was due to factor, other than
Transcendental Meditation itself. They
also suggested that other techniques
might do as well or hetter.
The work, done at Harvard University, is presented in the December issue
of the Journal of Personality and Social
Psychology, which is published by the
American Psychological Association.
The study included 73 volunteers,
with an average age of 81, from eight

homes for the elderly. They were assigned randomly to learn Transcenden-

Lai Meditation, another technique called
mindfulness training, A simple relaxa
11011 program, or no training at all
Three yews later, all 20 of those
taught Transcendental Meditation were
still alive. Survival rates in the tidier
groups were 88 percent. 65 percent and
77 percent, respectively
Transcendental Meditation, or TM,

was taught in the 1960s and ’70s by the
Indian Mahanshi Mahesh Yogi, a guru
to the Beatles and other celebrities.
TM induces a a distinctively deep

state ot rest" while the mind is alert but
in a very settled, quiet state," said
study co-author (’harks Alexander,
now an associate professor of psychology at Maharishi International University in Fairfield, Iowa.
The mindfulness training used in the
study was not the Buddhist technique (il
the same name. Instead, it was designed
to stimulate creation of ideas or new
perspectives through a verbal exercise
and a challenge to think about topics in
new and creative ways.
Each technique was practiced for 20
minutes twice daily with the eyes closed
during the 12 -week experiment.

YesterDailv
Because many students are not on
campus every day, YesterDaity provides readers with a recap of the
previous day’s top stories.
Demolition of Spartan City. SJSU’s
low income housing complex, began on
Monday.
The 10 apartment buildings were
boarded up in 1988 after being declared
unsafe by the tire marshal]. According
to the marshall. the buildings violated
safety, fire and architectural codes.
The temporary plan for the site is for
it to be used as a parking lot, with the
possible future development of a new
childcare center, an athletic complex
and 100 student apartments.

will have a final report at the end of next

week.
Li
The campus information booth, which
has been out of operation for two
years,has been moved to a new location
in parking lot 2 next to the Rec Center.
The $5,000 to $7,000 cost of getting
the booth ready for operation will come
from SJSU’s facilities development and
operations department budget.
Student services will oversee the operation of the information booth at a
cost of about $8,000 to $10,000 a year.
The other two information centers on
campus. in the Administration Building
and the Student Union, will remain in
operation .

MacQuarrie Hall was flooded Thursday
when an 0-ring seal for the water filter
broke, causing 400 gallons to spill onto
the fifth floor.
The water, which leaked down
through every floor in the building, did
not affect any classrooms but did temporarily shut down the Spartan Daily
photo lab. The facilities department did
not find any significant damage but they
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SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar
available to S.JSU student faculty
and staff organizations at no charge
Forms are available in the Daily
newsroom Wahlquist Library North
Room 104 and at the Information
Center of the Student Union The
deadline for entries is 10 a m No
phone-in items will be accepted
TODAY

BULLYT UNDERGRADUATE SOCIETY:
Meeting, 1230 pm Faculty Office Building
Room 104 Call 272-3505

AS. PROGRAM BOARD: Wednesday night
cinema ’I m Gonna git you Sucka 7 p m
and 10 p m Moms Dailey Auditorium Call
924-6261

ECONOMICS STUDENTS ASSOCIATION:
Pizza night 7 pm . Straw Hat Pizza on Meridian Avenue and Hamilton Avenue

OHANA OF HAWAII: General meeting 5 30
pm SU Pacheco Room Call 924-7942
NATIONAL PRESS PHOTOGRAPHERS
von
ASSOCIATION: Speaker Norbert
der Groeben of the Pleasant Valley Times
730 pm. SU Student Council Chambers
Call (415) 357-9079
S.A.F.E.R. (STUDENT AFFILIATION FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL RESPECT): Meeting. 5
p m Dudley Moorhead Hall Room 235A
Call 924-5468

thor of Soidados Chicanos in Vietnam 3
pm Chicano Library (located in Waraouist
North -Room 3071 Cali 924-2707 or 9242815

RE-ENTRY PROGRAM: Brown Bag
Lunches noon S U Pacheco Room Cat
924-5930
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION.
Testimony meeting. 11 30 am
talvo Room Call 258 1035

SU Mon

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION: Meet FMA 5pm SU Costanoan

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL iniormanon
tabie to a m to 2 pm in front of the Student Union Weekly meeting 7 pm SU
Student Council Chambers Call 257-6050
CH PI SIGMA: Open house pledge initiaChi Pi
Sigma House (23 S 10th St Spartan Chapel Call 998-9113

tion 10 a m to 4 p m 7 30 p m

ASIAN BUSINESS LEAGUE: First general
meeting ol Me semester apm SU Almaden Room Call 268-2604
PHI CHI THETA: First general meeting 6 30

CAMPUS MINISTRY: Bible Study Gospel
of Mark. noon, S U Montalvo Room Call
298-0204

CHICANO LIBRARY RESOURCE CENTER: Presentation by Charley Trujillo au

MARKETING CLUB: Second annual brows
bag seminar 11 30 p m andl30pm SU
Guadalupe Room Call 281-3161

Hoorn Call 249-0746

pm SU Costanoan Room

ASIAN
AMERICAN
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP: Prayer meeting II 30a m.
Spartan Chapel Call 292-0963

SPARTAN ORIOCCI: General Meeting 7

SPARTACUS: General Meeting 1130 SU
Almaden Room Call 241 7567

pm SU Almaden Room

SAN JOSE STATE FOLK DANCE CLUB

AIESEC Orientation Meeting 5pm SU

AIESEC: Orientation Meeting. 4 pm., S.0

Montalvo Roots Call 292-4705

Montaivo Room Call 292-4705

PHYCIS SEMINAR W R Johanson on
Magnetic Cooling in Rare -Earth Com-

Intl Folk Dance Class 8pm -9pm (tea
chingi 9pm - II pm (Requests) Worn
err s Gym Spartan Complex Rm 89 Cali
293-1302 or 287-6369

pounds
5267

Montalyo Room Call 292-4705.

ETHNIC WOMEN WRITERS SERIES: Lecture by Barbara Smith noon Spartan Memorial Call 924-4300
BRIGHT UGHTS PRODUCTION CO.:
Slam the Door Softly
7 pm,Studio
Theatre HGH 103 Cali 924-6554
THURSDAY
LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SCIENCE
STUDENTS: First general meeting. noon.
Wahlquist Library North Roorn 610 Call
286-8184 or 924-8769

1 30 p m Sci Bldg 251 Call 924-

AIESEC: Orientation Meeting, noon S U

FRIDAY
INDIA STUDENTS ASSOCIATION: Valentine s dance. 9 pm. SU Ballroom Call
248-7838

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR
CALLING. PLUS RAISE UP
TO $1,700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS!

BULLYT ENGLISH SOCIETY: Valentine’s Day open reading (Topic love, good
and bad). 230 pm,Faculty Office Building

Student groups. frets, and
sororities needed for marketing
project on campus. For details
plus your FREE WIT Group officers
call 1-800-765.8472 Exi 50.

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT CENTER: Co-op Onentahon. 12 30 pm
CENTER: Career Resource Center Tours. 2 S U Almaden Room Interview Preparation
pm, Business Classroom 13 Summer Job 2 pm,SU Costanoan Room Career Re
Hunting Techniques. 230 pm. SU Almaden Room. Career Exploration by Computer,
530 p.m , Business Classroom 13 Call 9246030

Room 104 Cal 272 3505
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
CENTER: Career Resource Center Tours. i
pm Business Classroom 13 Resume II
Resume Cnbque. 1230 to 2pm SU CO6tanoar Room Call 924-6030
MECHA: Orientation 6 pm to 8 pm
2W7033
a5h84uist Library North Room 307 Cali

source Center Tours, 2 pm.Business
Classroom 13 Call 924-6030

CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY: Pro-

A?.

The A.S. Program Board Presents:

Wednesday Night Cinema

fessor Ken Kramer on ’ Why Be Catholics’)
7 p.m. Campus Ministry Center Call 2980204

RE-ENTRY

PROGRAM:

Brown

Lunches. noon, Administration
Room 223 Call 924-5930

Bag

Building

FREESCHOLn HE INPTII FwORR0MTE IEODN FOR

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

LI
The Spartan baseball team opened it’s
1990 season with an impressive two
game sweep of San Luis Obispo over
the weekend. Beginning where they left
off last year after a 40-19 season, SJSU
took the first game 4-0 and the second
13-3. The Spartans played yesterday at
Cal-State Hayward.

We have a data bank of over 200 000 listings of scholarships
fellowships. wants. and loans, representing over S10 billion inmixate
sector funding
Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic
interests, career plans. family heritage and place of residence
There s money available for students who have been newspaper caretc
riers, grocery clerks. cheerleaders. non-smokers
Results GUARANTEED
CALL
ANYTIME

Feb. 7, 1990 Morris Daily Aud. 7 & 10 p.m. $2.00
MM

11

For A Free Brochure

Funded by Associated Students For more into call 924-6261

(800) 346-6401

....................

e

FREE DE

ODS

GN

Psychoactive Soft Drink Samples served at Vitamin
Research Products’ booth:
Rise & ShineTm - a delicious morning wake-up drink
Blast ’ m - for a long, controlled burst of energy

Place A Spartan Daily Valentine Ad !
Send your sweetheart a special message.

Fast BIastTM - the ultimate in late-night study aids
Gourmet Choline CoolerTm - stimulates short-term
Other

memory

products available at VRP’s booth:
I.Q. Plus - loaded with brain -boosting amino acids

Choose from a variety of sizes and typefaces.

Blast’N Caps - designed to help you bum the midnight oil
PartyPillTm - protects against exposure to smoke and alcohol

C.J.D

To the Pub Bud’s,

Will you be
my Valentine
1uv

a.

ExtendTm Line - multi -purpose vitamins, minerals, and nutrients

What about a
Valentine’s Day
reunion in the
Spartan Pub?

R.G.S.

Class or no Class...
be there at 2:00!

ttaPPY
Valentines Day!

Live Long and
Prosper...
Pub Master

Love your

b

a. $ 7.48

AY

Visit VRP’s

booth at Campus Fest 1990:

on 7th Street between SUREC and Walquist Hall
Tuesday & Wednesday, February 6 & 7
10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

’To my favorite KA

mystery

ThermogenTm Tea - bum away fat without dieting

C.

b. $ 14,96

25% discount at booth on all products!
Pick up a FREE 40 page Catalog!

Order
Toll-Free Anytime
1-800-VRP-24-HR

All products covered by a 100% money back guarantee.

VD

Vitamin

Research Products

2044 Old Middlefield Way, Mtn View, CA 94043

(1-800-877-2447)

Quality Nutritional Supplements Since 1979

c. $ 22.44

You can order your ads in front of the
Student Union
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
February 6th, 7th, and 8th
From lpm to 3:30pm

Free Drawing!
Win a FREE, autographed copy
of Life Extension: A Practical
Amiroach plus Life Extension:
The Video by research scientists/
best-selling authors Durk Pearson
and Sandy Shaw.

Drawing Entry Form
Name
Address

City
Phone

EVERY ENTRY A WINNER
Each person entering will receive
a free 6 month subscription to
VRP’s Nutritional Newsletter.

State

LI

VFIS

El

Zip Code

BETA

Drop entry into him at booth. Drawing will be held on February 8,
1990. Winner will be notified by mail.
LVRP Vitamin Research Products

I
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Judo team successful at weekend tournament
Members take nine trophies
at 10th annual San Jose meet
a .11.1r Thanspeas
it)
Daily stall wooer
The SAC judo team, kaiking to
again dominate United States competition. grabbed nine tmphies, including
two firsts, in the senior division of the
loth annual San .1the Buddhists’ Judo
Club Invitational Tournament on Sunday
The SJSC team used the tournament
as a wimii up tor the Colkgiate Nationals in March and the Senior Nationals
competition in April, said assistant
coach MO Swain
Nearly IOU lighters, some from as far
away as British Columbia, competed as
individuals in the day - king event,
which was held at the San Jose High
School Academy.
In the women’s heavyweight division, SJSU’s Sandy Bacher won three
matches and lost by close decision in
the final round to Sharon Seihel from
Sacramento.
Bacher finished in second place,
while San Jose’s Tammy Hensley took
third in the same division winning two
of four matches.
In the women’s lightweight class.
Men Rose went 3-1 for second place
and Brenna Berman 2-2 for third.
In the men’s blackhelt lightweight di s isiOn, Mike Manning won all four of
his matches kir a first place finish. Manning hadn’t practiced all week because
he was ill.
Teammate Dan Hatano said Manning’s main strength in this tournament
was his countering ability.
"When they attack, he counters and
throws them down," said Hatano.
"Overall, we fought pretty competitive for this time of year," Hatano
added.

SPARTAN

SPORTS
In the middleweight division. SJSU’s
Maus Popescu went 3-1 for second
Place.
Popescu, a sophomore, "has the
most potential" as one of the team’s
newest members, Swain said.
Popescu, whose advantages include
physical strength, was a 19119 national

Judo, which
means "gentle
way , was
included as an
Olympic event for
the first time in
1964. It is the only
martial art in the
Olympics.
champion in the I 72 -pound class, said
Swain.
In the men’s light -middleweight
class. SJSU filled the rankings.
Albert Acena fought four matches

said
in the U.S.." Swain added.
Hatano called judo "a lot of work for
That wrestling expenence has paid
not a lot of recognition" but said peroff for him
Hatano is ranked second nationally in wmal satisfaction is the main thing to he
the 156-pound division Swain, the derived from the sport anyway
"That’s what amature sports are
team’s assistant coach, holds the top
ranking
MC he said
Hatano will leave in two weeks for
liatarso has traveled with the l Tilted
States Judo team to tournaments abroad East Germany where he will compete in
and is presently training ter the 1992 a tournament and then he will go to the
Soviet Union for a tournament there.
(Olympics in Barcelona. Spain
"It feels good because it took me so
"That’s my main inspiration," Ha long to gel to this point," Hatano said
tano said
Judo, which means "gentle way",
was included as an Olympic event for
the first time in 1964 It is the only martial art in the (Olympics The judo team
at SJSU has been around for 30 years
and has produced six Olympic athletes
Valentine’s Day
since 1964.
Special !
Swain, who himself is a product of
the
SJSU
program,
won
an
Olympic
Kelley Chinn Daily staff photographs
Copies on 2011 Bond Pink
guild medal in 1987 and a bronze in
Dan Hatano is thrown to the mat dur
Senior SJSU judo team
1988.
or Cherry at half price
ing Sunday’s meet
"That is more than any other school,
and definitely we have the hest record
3.5¢ Each
undefeated for first place. while 1)ase bar, choke hold, a pin or a throw to the as far as the nationals go," Swain said.
Williams went 3-1 for second and Ha- mat.
SJSU has won the Collegiate Nationtano 3-1 for third.
Once judo players get down on the als’ team competition 27 times.
"Albert fought really tough today. mat, the contest looks more like wres"That shows how dominant we’ve
He heat me by decision in the first tling than martial arts.
been in the past," Hatano said.
round." Natant) said.
The same holds, locks and moves are
"I feel we have the best talent in the
Because the two were tied at the end used in wrestling. but there is one deci- country," Swain said.
of the day, Williams’ and Hatano’s sive difference: in judo, using the uniSJSU’s judo team is "known interna310S. Third St. 295-4336
places were decided on the basis of total form as a tool is legal.
tionally, but not known in their own
points per player, not win -loss records.
Players may use their own or their town."
295-5511
481 E San Carlos St
Hatano’s final match was against opponents’ hefts to wrap around body
"San Jose State is the Mecca for judo
Bert Mackey from Seattle, Wash.
parts to stop movement. They may also
Mackey, 33, tned to taunt Hatano by use the jacket, known as a gi. to pull
smiling at him continuously, but lost the over the opponents’ heads or to grab to
match and fell into fifth place.
turn them around or lift them.
Hatano said his main goal in that
Hatano started playing judo when he
match was to get Mackey down on the was six -years old and has been at it even
mat fm a pin or a choke.
since. He’s now almost 27.
He didn’t do that, but the point that
Hatano wrestled through high school
won the match for him came from but quit to stay with judo as his main
Its easy! Take FigJd3tindies in Natural Studies in Nitufir
throwing Mackey down on his side.
sport.
History’s "the 9ther California" Program & earn that unit
There are four ways to beat an oppo"Wrestling gives me more mat
while having great time learning about the natural/cultural
nent in judo competition. A player can sense. I know where I am on the mat
history of the aOntrisiiijoaquin valleys.
earn the winning point by using an arm and where my opponent is," Hatano

kinkoss.

the copy center
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Men’s gymnastics team on the beam
By Mike Moeller
Daily staff writer
The men’s gymnastics team is starting to earn the respect they deserve. The
team competed in two meets over the
weekend, finishing third on Friday and
first on Sunday.
"It is always tough to enter into a
meet knowing that the team you are
going against will probably win." Head
Coach Doug Van Everen said.
"It used to be that other teams would
come in and think that they could walk
all over SJSU. but now the other teams
have to come in and perform well in
order to beat us." he said.
The Spartans lost to Stanford and to
the University of California at Berkeley,
but beat the Air Force Academy on Friday. According to Van Everen, SJSU
had to beat Air Force in order to think
about going to the regional tournament.
On Sunday, the team scored 268.4
points to defeat Air Force. Sacramento
State, and the University of Washington.
Freshman Miguel Inc led the Spartans to victory by scoring a 55.00 in the
all-around competition to finish in fast
place. According to assistant coach
Rick Romagosa Dave Juszczyk, Irizar has always been a
Daily staff photographer good gymnast, but he has had a problem showing it in ’he meet. The differSJSU freshman Jimmy Olson dis- ence. Juszczyk says, is that now Irizar
plays his form on the parallel bars has the ability to show what he can do
In a meet with Cal and Air Force.
in the meets as well.

"I felt good in the meet. I didn’t feel
any pressure when I was out there competing," Irizar said. "The key will be
how we as a team perform in the next
two meets."
The Spartans were aided on Friday
by the return of Kwame Torres to the
rotation. Torres has been out for most of
the season with an injured wrist. On Friday he was able to compete in the vault,
the nngs and on the high bar, but was
given a rest on Sunday after his wrist
began to swell after the meet on Friday.
"Next meet I will try to compete in
all of the events, hut I don’t think that I
will he ready to make the rotation for
our team. We will have to see how
things go," Torres said.
This Thursday the Spartans will
travel to California State University Fullerton to compete in the Titan Invitational and follow up with a trip up the
coast to face the Gaucho’s of the Santa
Barbara on Friday. According to Van
Everen, the Spartans will be facing at
least six of the top teams in the nation.
"We will compete well down there if
we just do our routines and let the
scores fall where they may," Van Everen said. "As long as we focus on San
Jose State as a team and we don’t worry

about what other teams are doing, then
we will he alright "

ARE
YOU

BROKE?
APPLY FOR
FINANCIAL AID!
PICK UP A 1990-91
APPLICATION NOW!
- PRIORITY FILIN G DATE IS MARCH 2, 1990

-

FINANCIAL AID OFFIC E, WAHLQUIST SOUTH ROOM 275
COUPON.,,,........

ebe

FREE DELIVERY

$200

NOT GOOD WITH
ANY OTHER OFFER
EXP

2-20-90

00

3671)11NY
OFF ANY
12’ PIZZA :

1

280-0707
555

OOOOO

fiatif4
tzt-

’cal

-

For more information, call or write:
Field Studies in Natural History
Office of Continuing Education
Admin, 107
924-2625

MMNI.M.10

Um
ocrevN COLLEst let

Sat. FEB. 10
at 1:00 PM
AMERICAN
CONSERVATORY
THEATRE
450 Geary St San Francisco
For Into. Call:
MEDIA CENTER: 1400-424-3709
or
CLOWN COLLEGE 1400.237-9637

PIS enoteurootimatonit
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Natural Scien911454 fulfills the Area *Aug 3,
enin
Universe, G.. requirement. Two End
(3/2 & 4/20) and two "overnighters" (
1,

RESERVE OFFICERS’ TRAINING CORPS

START AN
IMPRESSIVE RESUME
WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE.
Take an introductory course from Army
ROTC. With no obligation. You’ll begin to
acquire the confidence, self-discipline, decisiveness, and leadership skills sought by
employers of college graduates. And you’ll
learn how you can place "Army Officer" on
your resume when you graduate.
Set a course for success this term. Register now for an Army ROTC elective.
Find out more. Contact CPT Ben
Harris, Room 309, MacQuarrie Hall,
924-2920.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

am (..iablaillotttstt

1,44- 1.*71 FSF.011110 tail
Ian Itatti0u0411111403tet
P.m I 800 537 21880.11 Fr.)
in U.S.A.
g k IS 03 234 500
HI SA NV OFFICE
Ian amtritoti)
P.. I SOO 344 7241(Tol I Fr.)
. 3A1oH(–),11B(B)
it 20 986 S620(1114--17:00)
,7. 5 WASHINGTON D.C.
4016.81t Ct. Ban<

TECHNICAL SUPPORT ENGINEER
Turbo C
Full-time or Part-tint.
Borland International, a leader in the microcomputer software industry, is
seeking a high -caliber Technical Support Engineer who excels in a fast -paced
environment.
You will support our Turbo language Series, specifically Turbo C, via telephone, mail and on-line services. This position will also offer you the opportunity to explore additional responsibilities based on your specific skills and
interests. These may include product development, in-house programming,
software testing, manual and book reviews, teaching/training, and technical
writing. You need a BS in Computer Science, Math or Science (not required
for pan -time position) and 1-3 years of experience with structured programming in "C", Pascal, assembly language, and C.+. Proven problem solving
ability is essential. The ability to quickly learn new systems; experience using
both software and hardware debuggers, and thorough knowledge of PC -DOS,
PC architecture, and 80x86 assembly language are preferred.
Borland offers competitive compensatkm plans in addition to a comprehensive benefits package. If you are ready for a challenge and would like to be
part of an innovative team, please send your resume to Borland International,
Attn: Human Resources, 1800 Green Hills Road, P.O. Box 660001, Dept. TNB066. Scotts Valley, CA 95066-0001. FOE

BORLAND
1

DUTMheCARE

The Residential Life Program at
San Jose State University is one of
the best residential programs in
the nation!

Application packet
available today!

We are looking for responsible,
dedicated students with diverse
backgrounds, talents and interests
for live-in staff positions.

Deadline to apply is
February 16, 1990
at 4:00pm!

Arc you looking for a personal
challenge?
Would you like to enhance your
leadership skills?
Would you like to join a winning
(cam of professional staff and
students?
Stop by University Housing
Services in Joe West Hall (lower
level) for more information or call
(408) 924-6160.

c

Resident Advisor!
Really Admirable
Retention Agents
Raising Awareness
Reassuring All
Really Astounding!

Apply now to be a Resident Advisor
for the 1990-1991 academic year!

-
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New attitude may offset
tennis shortcomings
the tougliet

By Randy Robertson
Daily stall writer

Mark Studyvin -- Special to the Daily

Liz Sordel is the top seeded player for the women’s
tennis team this season. The junior is returning a

shot against the University of Washington during a
match held on Feb.3. The team lost the match 9-0.

Ex-ballplayer bounces back;
Garvey signs cable contract
WS ANGELES (API - Steve Garvey, the former baseball star whose sexual peccadillos made him grist for the
tabloid mill, is set to pick up another
broadcasting job not long after he was
fired by a San Diego radio station.
"Somebody said to me that I was like
President Reagan, that no matter what
happens to me, it bounces off and I end
up on my feet," Garvey said Monday.
Prime Ticket, a local cable network
focusing on sports, was scheduled to announce on Tuesday a deal with Garvey
Marketing Group to produce a series of
six charity events dubbed "The Steve
Garvey Pm Celebrity Series."
The first is the "Steve Garvey Celebrity Ski Classic" scheduled in March at
Deer Valley, Utah to benefit that state’s
Special Olympics programs. Many of
the charity events scheduled used to be
carried by the national ESPN cable network.
The former All -Star first baseman
also was slated to provide commentary
during college baseball coverage with
sportscaster Tom Kelly.
Garvey was fired less than two weeks

.iiiiiabk.’’
Garvey, who played for the Los Angeles Dodgers and the San Diego
Padres, had hopes the new job and an
out -of-court child custody settlement
with fomier wife Cynthia Truhan would
herald a comeback.
"Well, so far, 1990 looks pretty
good," Garvey said.

’Somebody said to me
that I was like
President Reagan,
that no matter what
happens to me, it
bounces off and 1 end
U}) on my feet.’

Last year, it was revealed Garvey had
relationships with three women at the
same time. Two of the women became
- Steve Garvey. pregnant by him and he married
the
former baseball star third woman. Also that year, Ms. Truhan wrote a book titled "The Secret
Life of Cyndy Garvey," in which she
described Garvey as emotionally disago as a sports talk show host at XTRA.
tant.
At XTRA, Garvey debuted June 211,
1989. with a four-hour morning drive
She recently settled with Garvey after
time show that in about two months a dispute over child visitation rights.
dwindled to Garvey bung on the air for Terms were not disclosed.
about 15 minutes each hour.
Don Corsini, Prime Ticket’s program
Garvey said his ouster was not a sur- director, said in hiring Garvey no
prise.
weight was given to the all of his past
"The station was going toward an sensational publicity.
all -news format and I just didn’t fit in
"It’s all in the past. It wasn’t a fac
their plans." he said. "The parting was tor," Corsini said.

A better attitude will be counted on to
offset any physical shortcomings by the
women ’s tennis team this season
Coach Bill Cole said that this year’s
leant doesn’t have the ability that it did
last year, but a positive attitude will
ercome that.
"On paper we don’t have as good a
team," Cole said "(Bull because their
attitude is better they are improving
quicker .’
Cole said that the team is about 20
percent better than last season, just because the attitude is better.
Last season the team had several
players with bad personalities and neg:dive attitudes. Cole said. The players
couldn’t relate to one another, and some
telt they deserved special treatment.
Cole responded by kicking three players
off the teani Immediately thereafter,
two players quit.
"I came in and set standards, and a
lot of them didn’t want to live by those
standards," Cole said.
Elizabeth Sordyl is the team’s top
player this season. The junior was
ranked third and fourth at times last season, but this year is the top seed. As the
top seed, she will play the hest players
froni the other schools, and Cole is confident that she will hold her own against
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BUSINESS CLASS AVAIL

Computer

systems dev fulfills Bus 93 requIrement Mission College. Great
America Pkwy & 101 Starts Feb
5.1990
VISA

OR

MASTERCARD.

Even

if
bankrupt or bed credit’ We guar ant. you card or double your
mon% bock Call 1405-882-7555.
. 1 M-1103

VISA

OR

MASTERCARD!

Even

if

bankrupt or bad credit! We guarantee you a Card or double your
money back Call 1-805-682.7555.
est. M-1103

AUTOMOTIVE
selred vehicles
Irons $100 Fords, Mercedes. Co.
guide Call
A4250

Surplus buyers

1602-838-8885. eel

SEIZED CARS, TRUCKS, 4w6ee1er5.
TV’s, stereos. furniture. comput.
ers by DEA, FBI. IRS and U.S cue.
toms Available your sr. now
Call 1-805-682.7555, ext. C1255

COMPUTERS
INFERNO BBS
B NI, 300 12992490 baud. Macintosh & IBM &burn.. 25 phone
lines, multi-user chat (408) 3953721. 106 39s6378. (408) 929.
9035, (415) 9454-6083, 1415) 8568746
TANDY

1000, 6406. mono. 2 dn..
Okidata
Wordstar
5375
SO.
printer. $100 Please call JIM at
9264802

FOR SALE
1 ba , fenced
yd. spa. petlo. palm walnut plum
Imes $1506 Call Julia at 707.9946733 Close to campus
SETS.

BEDS.

friend. & receive up to 50% off on
your own order! Thank you Also,
good part-lInse Income for the holidays Call JANE at 251.5942
BUS

DRIVER TEACHER

for

after -

school chlid-care program Hours
11 30 AM-630 PM with benefits
Call 257-7326 for information Six
units preferred but not required
BUSINESS IS BOOMING, Now hiringFOODSERVERS! Apply Mon -Fri

PERSONA la part of an INT L NET
WORK with offices worldwide In
the Bay Area. we’re looking for
people interested in Sales. Acct
Engr., Adrnin Support A Bilingual
English Japanese positions No

CARPENTER

FOR

build career in the stockbrokerage industry Resume to Box
6400, San Mateo. Co 94403
SECURITY OFFICERS
NEED CASH?
CAVE SECURITY Is hiring for full

NEW,

Twin set $79, full set SIM. queen
.1 5139, king set $175 For both
pieces. Bunkbeds $99. Day beds
599 5 pc bedroom .1 0199
$79, chests
Desks $74,
546. bed.lrarnee. delivery" (4151
745-0900
REPOSSED VA & HUD HOMES snail
able from government from St
without credit check You repair
Also tex delinquent foreclosures
Est 14.1313

Call 1-805-6827555,
for repo list

343 35mm CAMERA Std flies color Ni.
shika. call Joe for brochure &
Info, 266-51333 292-5962

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION EARN MONEY watching
TV, 532.000 year income poten
tiel Details call (1) 6024384685
e st 1314050
GOVT JOBS
your are* $17.840569,485 Call I-

ATTENTION-HIRING,

602.835.8965. xt R-4050
AVON.. Buy or sell Cell me today
Vocal Avon Rep) & I will Nod
book lo your home or business!
specials for everyone
Shore rho book 0116 family co
workers & Mende & recelve up to

Super

50% off on your own order, Thank
you AI., good partlime income
for the holidays Cell JANE at 251.

and part time positions
All shifts evellable
7 day.. week, 24 hrs day
CAVE IMAGING

RESTORATION

Kip
plus. near campus Call
297-2960 & work your own hrs
CHILDCARE POSITION AVAILABLE
Seeking toying babysiffer to care
for my om yr old son In my home
on Wednesdays from 7 30 AM 1230 PM and Fridays from 730
AU-2 30 PM to start 1m...tory
Must have own transportation
Non-smoker Salary negolleble
References required Call Debbie
at 268-7076
CARE
stall
COUNSELOR DIRECT
needed al local residential facilities for young adults & adoles
cents with suborn & related diesblIbles FT & PT positions avail
Starting $6-56 25 hr Call (408)
448-3953
HIRING
for
NOW
CRUISE SHIPS
spring. Christmas and next sum
me, breaks Many positions Call

DRAFTER with auto cad .per1ence
neat campus Call 297-2960
EARN 5125.560040 por141rne In our
Milpitas office (4061945-0119
EARN $1000’ WEEKLY. Make S500
for every 100 envelopes stuffed
Send sellsiddreesed. stamped
envelope to Extra Income Unlimited P0 Box 84899. Chicago, It
806640899
INTERVIEWING NOW FOR employ morn during the Spring semester
If you would like paid employment
working with handicapped children In a school .ffIng for up to
20 hours per week .154 por hour,
this is your opportunity Pick qp
an opplIcetIon form in Sweeney
Hall 204 You muet be M. lo
work during morning hours
KITCHEN HELPER WANTED MINATO
Japanese Restaurant. 617 N 6th
St. JAPANTOWN Cali 596-9711
and ask for JOANNE
LOOKING FOR A fraternity. sorority or
iituden1 organization Ihef would
to rneke $600-51.000 for one
week on.compuo marketing prole& Must be organised and hardworking Cell BECKY or MYRA at
1800)592.2121
MS-DOS HARDWORD COMPATIBLE
Tech Sales person needed 86
hrs Reg P.954-6038
PART TIME AFTERNOON ff ended
care teacher needed el high qual
elementary
developmental
ity
school In Campbell Willow Glen

1

BDRM HOUSE. rally turn 1 2 516
SJSU N sr., uppr level student
only. MOO rm. cell 297-7679

1

BEDROOM AVAILABLE In
4
bdrm 2 bth
MOO mo
Female
only Nke Santa Clara home For
more Into cell 243-2993

HEMPSTEAD. N.Y. (AP) - Bruce
Coslet, offensive coordinator for the
high-sconng Cincinnati Bengals, was
named the new head coach of the New
York Jets Tuesday, ending a six -week
search for a successor to Joe Walton.
The 43 -year-old Coslet was not the
Jets first choice for the job. Last month,
Michigan State coach George Perles
turned down the position and accepted
an offer to also become athletic director
at the school. Mike Holmgren, offensive coordinator for the San Francisco

49ers, also had been considered for the
position, but he will remain with the
Super Bowl champions.
"We looked for a strong motivator, a
teacher and a disciplinarian," Dick
Steinberg, the Jets general manager,
said Tuesday at a news conference.
"We wanted a guy who can get the
most out of his players every time out
and we feel that Bruce is that guy."
Walton, the Jets coach for seven
years, was fired Dec. 26. shortly after
Steinberg became general manager.
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Aaron Malchow

Funhouse
HAY IS FOR NCFN,MARGARET WILL
HORSES, MitlE!OUP, BODIES Will,
AANIMEU.
F. ONE. HOT
HUMID te Ass-

I’M SURE MARGARET
WILL ENJOY THIS
BIRTHDAY GIFT IT’S PRECIOUS.

NOT IILIKE A TRCfkk.
MIN FOREST
OW NICE

PRECIOUS?

1700 WYATT DR.. SANTA CLARA
946-2263
SMALL OFFICE needs someone to answer phones. Me, stuff. etc Mellow atmosphere, leans ok Part
time.tull time, flextime Call 2363324
SORORITY KITCHEN HELPERS. pan
Mon-Thurs,
Wages
STUDENT

dinners only

meal. 292-7303
UNION

INFORMATION
CENTER Is now hiring for work
study posIllon Contact the Stu.
dent Union Director a Office

COUNSELORS.
SUMMER
JOBS.
Buys Camp. W Massachusetts
Gifts Camp. Maine Top Salary.
room, board. laundry. travel al,
lowance Must love kids and have
skill In one of the following ectly
itles
Archery. Arts & Crabs
Baseball, Basketball. Bicycling,
CheerleedIng,
Dance,
Drama,

MARGARET THAT
GIFT, SREILI. BE
MY LUST HONEY
OUT Cf GRATITUDE’
AA11511

BARE It ALL, Stop shaving, waxing.
twee:Mg or using chemical 6.614
Mries

Let me permanently re-

move your unwanted hair (chinbikiniturnmy-moustache-back.
etc I 15% discount to students
faculty Call before May 31,1890.6
the 1st appointment is 1 2 price
’Unwanted heir dlesappears wIth
my care " GWEN CHELGREN.
RE
559-3500 1645 S Bascom
Ave
C.
Campbell
-HAIR
TODAY GONE TOMORROW"
CATHOLIC

NEWMAN

COMMUNITY

MASS on Sunday evenings at
6 301 e.00 PM. Carnpu Chrletlan
Center, 10th & San Carlo* For
more Info .bout other sctIvIties
cell Father Bob Lager or Sigler
Judy Ryon at 298-0204
CHILDCARE CAMPUS CENTER he.
opening. or 3 and 4 year olds
Cali 293-2288
EXAM

FILES

from

Profeesors

throughout USA Exam problems
with professors own detailed solutions
Available for 8 engineering courses, FIT. Colculus,
DE, LA. Gen A 0-Chem. Physics,
etc 24 different books evailable al
Spartan Bookstore (downstairs)

up your phone Dial 976-2002 to
hoer el, exciting messolges from
quallry people, or you can record
your own massage And WM our
voice mall service, you don’t have
to leave your phone number on an
open lIne Call 14081 568-2523 for
Ir. detells Coll today! SOrne0.
Is walling to meet you( (4081(415)
toil. If
18 , only $2

9782002
eny

Camp. Christian Center, 10M
San Carlos For more Information
.bout activities. call Rev Norb
Firnhaber at 296-0204

SERVICES

ABANDON THOSE FRUSTRATIONS!
Trust pro Reports, theses, resumes, letter,
mailings, etc
Spell grammar check Wordprocessing-WordPerfect 5 I. poetscrIpt low printer Close to cam.
P U.

del

avail

Final dreught preperatIon

(415)841-WM
ELECTROLYSIS

CLINIC
Unwanted
heir removed forever by special 1st Confklential Your very own
probe 247.7486. 135 S Baywood
An., San Jose

SACS.

Too merry reports and not
enough time, RELAX end ler ME
do the TYPING. Resumes, terns

punctuation,
and
structure (knowledge,
hie on Turablan, CPA A Campbell
formats) Equipment used Word
Perfect & HPLaser Jetil Considerable business .perlence and former English
GLEN.,..

malor

COMPUTER FAST ACCUPATE
Winchester
Hamilton A

both college greds Specialty In Science and all English
subjects for theses, pews, reports, resumes. etc Free proofing disk storage 251-0449
CALL LINDA TODAY for sixperlenced
profeas1onal word processing
Theses. term papers, group prolent.. etc All formats including
APA Laser printer Quick return
TrenscrIption services ayellable
Almeden Brener*, area
Phone

CALL MRS MORTON al 2136-94411 for
EDITING 6 WORD PROCESSING
of term papers, reesarch protects
&

resumes

WIII

gladly

assist

(406584-5437
Tems Papery
Resumes
Theses
PefOnal Bus
East -Expert -Dependable
Night Saturdays Roan
Located In the
Santa Clem San Jo. Anse
’SERVICING

YOUR
WORD PROCESSING and Graphics needs
Call Kate al Technically Typing

minimum Spews

1406 281-0750
Term papers.
Thee.. efc LANK printer Free
grammer spell punc check Reasonable rates, quick turnaround

grede Error-fr. papers Impress
profs For this quality, call WRITE’
’TYPE(406972-9430

TYPING - WORD PROCESSING
TERM PAPERS - REPORTS

SERVICES WP.Pages
EDITORIAL
need polishing? CAM help from
Prolesaionel Tech Editor with
English Degree Word Processing
all formats) and Desktop Pubnewsletters.
9101.11 (resumes.
fliers. etc -I Call PATRICIA in WI L’

THESES - RESUMES
TNT COMPUTER PROCESSING
(408)972.1563
TYPING WORD

PROCESSING, feat
accurate. moon.. All types of
papers Spell chomking end proof
reading Same day service Betty
247-8066 Santa Clare

LOW GLEN 1406 288-5688 11.Y.
initase9s)
FAST WORD PROCESSING. 125 wpm
Ouelity guarenteed Competitive

Propoesio

Reports

near
Call

ACADEMIC TYPING AT REASONABLE RATES - Need our help,
Quality and accurecy guaranteed
We’re last, dependable, grammar

WORD PROCESSING SERVICE

WILLOW

ARE YOU CONCERNED about your
grades, 01 course you are A
higher
neatly typed paper get

discounts
EDP
8014 EVELYN

LISA’S TYPING

sentence

SHIRLEY at 379-3519 52 per page

264-4504

TYPING

yr grammar,

Student
Services 271)-

aware

EDITORIAL, RESEARCH SERVICES
Tutoring, consultation. billogra.
phlc materials, and editing serf.
ices

papers, theses lettere, etc Grad
& under -grad
Available days.
eves weekends by mmt Laser
printer Call ANNA - 972-4992

pus

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
SUNDAY morning at 10 45 AM et

Roberts Bookstore
HAS ROMANCE GONE Irons your IINT
Now you can lloci Inc.. romance.
or edventure as *sally ae picking

IM1.1.40w

Classified

PERSONALS

Fee, PERSONA. (408) 453-0505
GRADS-opportuSALES-COLLEGE
nity for individuals with desire to

1235 Clakmead Pkwy Sunnyryle
Apply between 2.30 PM -5 PM

1-805-682.7555..t 5-1062

HOUSE FOR SALE 1 br

MATTRESS

specials for everyone Share the
book with family, co-workers &

Jets pick Bengal aide as coach

PRECIJOSr MONEY.
PAOFtY= MINE
P.DSn mEstis.
IF I CAN GIVE

area Call KELLY at 377.1595 for
more information

at RUSTY SCUPPER Restaurant.

ATTENTION -GOVT

yelles, Chevy,

AVON.Buy sell Call me today (tory’
Avon Rep ) & I will sands book to
your home or business, Super

scal’h’IL third seed for SJSU is Kristy
Stuart. but she is out for about a week
with an injury. The nest two seeds belong to the Cadigal family, with Lyn

Seven Second Delay

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Cadigal ranked fourth and her sister Floe
fifth. Dawn Dibley, Katy Gaynor. and
Marie Capuyan round out the top eight
PlaYersThe women’s tennis season began
last weekend against the University of
Washington The team struggled, losing
all nine matches. However, Cole is not
discouraged.
-They are one of the strongest teams
we’ll play all year.’’ Cole said.
Cole also said that the team has improved from last fall, and he looks forward to a successful season.
"They are all hardworking," Cole
said of his squad. "The players feel better. They look forward to coming to
practice."

.011111ClillsKi

She will probably win against the
teams she is supposed to beat," Cole
said Cole Addcd that there are some
teams that skill he us) strung for SJSU,
but they should he competitive otherwise.
Behind Sordyl is Patty Cornelius, a
junior transfer from Grossmont College
in San Diego. Cornelius is a "tremendously hard-hitting player" according to
Cole Cornelius and Sordyl will pair up
as the Spartans’ top doubles team this

WORD

PROCESSING letter quality
printing. copies. etc
CECILIA - - 14061 223-6102
Word processing
514 hr $2 50
page whichever Is lees,

student rates Theses, report.
term papers legal documents
Call (408)584-5203 today,

Drums

Fencing. Goff, Gutter,
Gymnastk. Hockey. Horseback.
Karete. LaCrosse. Nature, Nurses
Photography, Plano Radio. Rocketry. Ropes, Sailboarding, Sailing,
Scuba. Soccer. Tennis, Treck,

40111199MINNIIIMISIIMIIMIIMIMIIMMIIMISMIMIM=MIIIMIMM=1111M

me mill= mem win mew mak
Print Your Ad Here

)d Rates

WOMEN, call or wrfte
CAMP
VEGA, P0 Box 1771, Dusbury.
Ma 02332 (617) 5344536
TEACHER AIDE. campus child care
Three to five mornings Work
study preferred Please call 293.
2268
TIE COLLEGIATE DREAM
520-560
per hour. part Orne A dream come

(Count appro.romalely 30 letters and spaces for each fine)

Minimum three lines on One day

WSI, Wslerski. Weights, Wood
MEN, Call or write CAMP WI.
NADU, 5 Glen Lane, Mamaroneck,
NY
10543
(914)
381.5983

11111111111111111111111111,

One
Two
Three
Day
Days
Days
3 Lines $430 $530 $580
4 lIneS $5 30 $6 30 $6 80
5 L ines $630 $730 $770
6 Lines $720 $825 $870
Each Additional Line Add $1 00

Four
Days
$605
$705
$805
$895

Five
Days
$635
$730
$625
$925

Each
Extra
Day
10
30
45
60

Semester Rates (All Issues)

true
Clearbrook of Cellfomia
looking for marketing reps Call

10-14 Lines $77 00
5-9 Lines $5500
15 Plus Lines $9900

14061945-1995. Mr Heggem
WHY COOK, Help In sorority gm
greet meal. plus pay Mull worlii

Phone 924-3277

Monday dinner Call 292-0845

1111111111111111111)111111

11

1

1

1

1

1

.1

1

111111111111111

FOR RENT large 2 bdnn 2 both remodeled clean and quiet Security bulkOng. off etreet perking

Announcements

Greek

Services

Automotive

Help Wanted

Computers

Housing

Stereo
Travel

or Sale

Lost 8 Found
Personal

laundry facilities, **curtly entrance, carport, cable hookup
780 S 11th St (nr 2801 57251625 mo

Call 286-9157

John or

Mort. or please leave complete
meesow

4111111.

Typing

1

Address

Phone_

City 8 Slate...

Zip

Enclosed is $

Circle a Classification:

_LI

Print Name

HOUSING
FEMALE CHRISTIAN WNTD to shr 2
BDRM .pt, pool nr Good Sarn
Hosp./350 em
u111,3774085

1.11111_1

SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose. California 95192-0149

_Lines,_.

Dar

Classified Desk Located Inside WIN 102
Deadline Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads

S f 1
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Car, motorcycle collide near campus
111, Lisa Ititliginvivr
Daiiy man ’,flaw
collided with A V161. ilin1114.!
A 111014M.
a SJSU parking lot at Seventh and San 1-ern.utdo
streets Tuesday morning, according to police
Neither the driver of the 1987 Volvo nil the
tinser of the 1982 750 Seca Yamaha motorcyck was
senously injured.
No citations were issued at the time of the accident The matter a ill he "determined civilly," according to the reporting officer. K Noriega of the Universit) Police Ikpartment
Julia hang. driver ol Ihe Volvo, is the county

manager of the University Foundation
bang claims that the intersection was clear when
she turned left into the parking kit from San Fernando
Street .
"I’m just shocked, luckily I had my seat belt
on," Liang said.
On a break from his job at American Welding
Supply. David Stickland was driving his motorcycle
through the intersection at a green light, he said, when
the Volvo pulled out in front of him
"Next thing I know, my bike was doing a wintersault," Stickland said.
Strickland’, motorcycle collided v. ith the rear

passenger bumper of the Volvo
The Volvo’s bumper was denied and scraped
The motorcycle was damaged more seserely
according to Strickland. The front tire was punctured.
the front fender dented downward and one 01 the :um
signals was broken, he said.
"People have got to wake up and use got to Ny
attention." said Officer Pontero , a UPD officer at the
scene of the accident.
"There is no way to compete wilh a thousand
pounds of steel and expect to conic tot ahead,- Poneroy said in regard to the motorcyclist

Land: Marine lab buildings to be demolished
Celeste Cook - Daily Matt photographer

Boarded -up window and a gutted window didn’t stop Kappa Sigma fraternity members from hosting a "Taco Fiesta" for new rushes ’Monday.

/. fon, pose /
from,Fullerton’s office
Martin said that rebuilding will
begin once soil samples taken from
the area are analyzed. The labs are
built mostly on sand, and the shifting
may have caused the damage.
"It looks like it will he leasable."
to rebuild on the same spot. Martin
said although he added that there
will have to be some changes made
n the structure of the buildings.

Most ot the moncy. used to repair
the labs will come from the Federal
Emergency Management Agency.
Handle Evans, Executive Vice
President of the University, who’s
office controls and receives the
FEMA money, could not be reached
for the exact amount of aid the laboratories will receive.
Students of the labs study various
behavmarine ecosystems from
ior of the bowhead whale to green-

house gasses iii the Munn: -according to Martin.
The lab is operated primarily by
SJSU in conjunction with five other
Califonia State University campuses.

advanced clean labs in the state.
No source contacted could say
what the new land would be used
for, or if there is any money in the
already strained SJSU budget to develop the property.

The biggest loss. Martin said, was
destruction of the clean labs used to
analyze trace minerals in sea water.
The facility held some of the most

"There is still a legislative process we’ll have to go through." said
Martin, when asked how soon the
money would be availible for new
construction.

companies, Lazier said, have him
From page
they commit to it," he said.
know about the bins.
"People are going to have to take worried people might get the wrong
and
bins
There needs to be more
the initiative and do something," he idea and stop recycling.
Because of new regulations, Circo
better communication with the com- added.
conpany who picks up the full
"Its kind of turned out to be a Recyclers, of Newark, is only able
to
ship
out half the amount of glass if
tainers, he said.
community project for me," he said.
did last year, said Bonnie Cantlon,
into
effect
law
went
month
a
Last
school
and
work
LaxIn between
executive assistant at Circo.
ier makes time to visit schools to to reduce the amount of garbage the
"We have more glass coming in
by
percent
by
50
produces
Area
Bay
teach children what they can do to
and less glass going out. The conthe year 2000.
help save the environment.
"It (the reduction) can be done, it cept of recycling is not going full circle," Cantlon said.
"Kids are unique, once they get has to be done," Lazier said.
The glass manufacturers have so
But current problems for recycling
an idea in their head, many times

much glass to chose from, they are
paying less for it and asking for
higher quality glass, Cannon said.
"Its like a knife in my chest."
Lax ier said.
This kind of publicity could reverse all of the teaching recyclers
have been doing, Llixier and Cantlon
agree.
Walking to Clark Library, to do
his homework, Lazier tosses his
Spartan Daily in one of the recycling
bins.

Fraternity: Kappa Sigma
closure due to asbestos Recycle: Environmentalist spreads the trend

I. Torn pose /
"Everything is going to he new,"
Eight of the members were moved ’roves said. "It will be a brand new
into the Best Western Motel on 2nd house, just as good as a sorority’s."
"The house will be basically the
Street at the expense of their insurance company. "It was nice having same, hut there will be more amenia maid for a couple of weeks," ties for the people," Wolford said.
Eisner said.
According to Eisner, the lack of a
A licensed contractor was imme- house has strenghthened Kappa Sigdiately brought in to clean up the as- ma’s brotherhood. "We have to
bestos.
The house was then work so much harder, inure effi"gutted." leaving only the support- ciently. These days we are much
ing beams on the inside, according more on top of things," he said.
to Steve Wolford, alumni adviser
"Communication has to become
and director of the housing corpora- more efficient." loves said, in order
to
keep everyone informed.
tion.
At the present time the fraternity
"It has been an exercise in brothis awaiting approval front the city to erhood." Wolford said. "Everyone
begin repairing the house, "We has pulled together, and it has been
can’t do anything until the city ap- beneficial for the whole house."
proves it," which Bird estimates to
The Kappa Sigmas have been
be between six to 1)1 weeks.
using a house at 161 N. I I th St. as a
April IS, "tax day, hopefully
makeshift fraternity house. Six of
move -in day" is the tentative date
the members temporarily live there,
set for all of the repairs to he comand all of their meetings and some of
pleted. according to Steve loves,
their rush functions have been held
vice-president of Kappa Sigma.
there.
The fraternity’s insurance company estimates $200.000 to fix up
Eisner expects the lack of a house
the house. Bird said.
to hurt their rush to some extent be"What insurance doesn’t give us cause -there is no specific house for
we’ll get in loans." Bird said.
the guys to hang out."

Bush hails Soviet efforts during state visit
BARSTOW (API
President Bush
today hailed Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s efforts at rellirm in the Soviet Union, but
said the changes sweeping the Communist world must not "lull us into complacency."
"I can speak for all Americans when
I say we are pleased to see Chairman
Gorbachev’s proposals to expand steps
toward political pluralism in the Soviet
Union." Bush said before viewing
troops engaged in war games at the National Training Center at Fort Irwin

here
Hush, trying to muster public support
against defense cuts, was visiting the
Army training camp in the Mojave Desert at the onset of a three-day crosscountry trip that mixes visits to defense
installations with political fund-raising
appearances.
"As a free and democratic people.
Americans will always welcome measures which promote the growth of democracy, and it is especially encouraging to see anything which might bring
the day of true democracy a bit closer
for the Soviet people," Bush said in his
prepared remarks.

However, Bush said that even with
the changes in the Eastern bloc, "It is
important not to let these encouraging
changes political or military lull
us into complacency. Nor can we let
down our guard against a worldwide
threat.
"The Soviet Union still maintains
formidable forces," Bush said.
Bush, in a radio address prepared for
delivery to troops before viewing the
war games, said "the stunning performance" of troops in the invasion of
Panama demonstrated the wisdom of
preparing American forces "to cony out
any mission, anytime, anywhere."

Where president
will visit today
Associated Press
President George Bush will
visit the San Francisco Bay area
today, to tour the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory and
to address a Commonwealth Club
luncheon in San Francisco.
He will tour the laboratory, a
key Strategic Defense Initiative
research center in Livermore.

CALIFORNIA STATE
S TUDENT ASSOCIATION’S
1211, Annual Legislative Conference
"When I was
7 years old,
I wanted to work here."

CSSA
California
Stale
Student
Association

Debbie Perry, RN
SISU Class of ’86

Nursing Students
An Invitation to
El Camino Hospital
Thursday, February 15,
from 4-6 pm
All Semester 6, 7 & 8
Students Welcome
Special Giveaways
Take it from Debbie Perry, San Jose
State University is giving you the highquality education you need to join a top
facility like El Camino Hospital. And
now you can learn more about the
new graduate nursing program at this
nationally recognized facility during a
special invitational event.
You’ll meet talented preceptors and
staff development instructors who are
here to make your transition into a
clinical setting a truly comfortable and
enjoyable experience. They are the
focal point behind our special 8-week

orientation program. You’ll attend
classes together. You’ll work together.
And after the program is complete, staff
development instructors will continue
to help you gain confidelire through
hands-on assistance, continuing education units and self-instruction modules.
It’s all part of the El Camino commitment to new graduates.
Join us this Thursday and you’ll even
have a chance to win some great prizes.
We’ll be holding a special raffle and all
attendees are eligible. Giveaways
include 4 high-quality stethoscopes,
a cordless phone and a color TV.
El Camino has year-round openings In
a variety of nursing specialities. So, as
you make plans for the future, plan to
be at El Camino Hospital on Thursday,
February 15, from 4-6 pm in the Cafeteria. All Semester 6, 7 & 8 students are
welcome. To R.S.V.P. or find out more
about El Camino Hospital, call (415)
940-7222 and ask for Carolyn. We are
an Equa’ Opportunity Employer.

Student Unity 1990:
"FACING THE CHALLENGES
OF THE FUTURE"

State Capitol
Sunday & Monday
February 25 & 26
To Register: Contact your CSSA Representative in the A.S. Office
!Abby members of the California State legislature on
key legislation affecting CSU students:
- Support students’ right to legal counsel and
representatimi;
- Educational Equity arid equal access to higher
education institutions;

lobby State Assembly and Semite representatives on
the 1990-91 CSU state budget, and advocate for
increased funding for financial aid and student
services programs.
Attend seminars and panel discussions on issues
affecting California’s public university students,
such as the Master Plan for I ligher Education a blueprint for higher education in the next 20 years.

- and a bill to reform the CSI1 park Dig program.

El Camino Hospital
A Goklen Opportunity

* (sleet with students from oilier CSU campuses, and
(uhf solutions io coin ;;;;;;; campus problems.

